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 “Jesus the Son of David” 
Mark 15.1-20 

 
Mark 15.1-5 Jesus is now taken  to Pontius Pilate, the Roman Governor (Procurator/Prefect). Pilate ruled 
from 26-36 A.D. Pilate’s rank as prefect has been confirmed by an archeological discovery in Caesarea 
Maritima. 

[NAUTI]STIBERIÉVM 
[PON]TIVSPILATVS 
[PRAEF]ECTVSIVDA[EA]E 
[REF]É[CIT] 

[Seamen’]s Tiberieum 
[Pon]tius Pilate, 
[Pref]ect of Jude[a] 
[restor]e[s …]* (Craig Evans, The Bible Knowledge Background Commentary).  

 
As governor, Pilate was responsible for ensuring that order was maintained and he had the power of 
life and death over all the inhabitants of his province. 

 
Whenever Governors came to Jerusalem, they stayed in the palace of Herod.  Pilate strongly believed 
in Roman sovereignty and was not favorable towards the Jewish people. 

 
Roman officials like Pilate would meet with clients and members of the public from dawn till about 
noon, so they must have Jesus ready for Pilate very early.  

 
Pilate’s first question to Jesus—“Are you the king of the Jews?”—reflects the charge against Jesus by 
the leaders. 

Luke tells us that the Sanhedrin charged Jesus with three offenses: He is “subverting our nation”; He 
“opposes payment of taxes to Caesar”; and (3) he “claims to be Christ, a king” (Luke 23:2).  

Jesus answers yes—this, and Jesus’ refusal to defend Himself amazes Pilate!  
 
Mark 15.6-15 Looking for a possible “compromise,” Pilate offers to release a prisoner as was his custom. 
 

Customs similar to this one existed in various locations; although governors were not bound by law 
to follow these customs, they often chose to honor the precedents set by their predecessors. 

 
A papyrus, dated from 85 A.D. describes a report of a judicial hearing before the prefect of Egypt, 
quoting the Governor: “You were worthy of scourging … but I will give you to the people.” 

 
Mark mentions the prisoner, Barabbas, which literally means “son of Abba(s).”  

Barabbas was probably part of the Jewish sect, the Zealots—they resented the Roman occupation 
and would often incite insurrections. 

The initial crowd want Pilate to release Barabbas, knowing of Pilate’s usual Passover practice.  
(vs.9-10): Pilate’s offer to release Jesus could possibly have been ironic—the crowd wants Barabbas 
who  is an insurrectionist…Pilate offers them the “king of the Jews!”  

 



Taking all the Gospel accounts—it is more likely that Pilate does desire to release Jesus! 
 

However, Pilate is being shrewd--Did the people want Jesus;’ death or just the religious rulers? Yet—
he could not afford to upset the people, possibly causing a riot. In stirring up the crowed, the religious 
leaders lead them, to demand Jesus’ crucifixion.  

(v.15): Despite his reluctance to condemn Jesus, Pilate cannot risk angering the crowd. Any report 
back to Rome of trouble or disorder could call for his removal. Pilate releases Barabbas and 
condemns Jesus, ordering Him to be scourged (Flogged).   

 
Perhaps Pilate hoped that alone would pacify the crowds? In John 19:1–7, after the flogging, Pilate 
tried to persuade the people against crucifying Jesus) 

 
Mark 15.16-20 Scourging/Flogging typically preceded crucifixion.  
 

The Romans would strip the victim and tie his hands to a post above his head or wrapped around a 
pole.  

  
The whip (flagellum) was made of several straps of leather with pieces of bone, metal, and/or hooks 
attached to the end of the straps—all meant to lacerate the body and incur as much pain as possible.  

 
Typically two executioners, one on each side of the victim, would flog the back, sides, and front of 
the victim.  (Jewish practices limited flogging to “forty stripes;” The Roman army had no limitations).  

 
Mark tells us that a battalion mocked and beat Jesus. These would be auxiliary soldiers whom Pilate 
brought up to Jerusalem from Caesarea (Pilates usual city/residence).  

 
The idea is that as many as possible were used to humiliate Jesus.  The purple robe was likely one of 
the scarlet military cloaks. Purple was the color (Symbol) of royalty.  

The crown was made of some kind of prickly plant common in arid Palestine. Both were used to 
inflict physical and emotional pain and humiliation.   

The “Hail, king of the Jews’ ” is a parody of “Hail, Emperor Caesar!” 
 

(vs.19-20): The soldiers continue to beat Jesus. The “reed” was used to add to the mockery (A 
scepter) and as a weapon.  

 
Spitting on the victim was (again) both to humiliate and degrade. Perhaps a mockery of kissing as a 
sign of affection, is turned into a sign of hatred, rejection, and contempt. 

The purple robe is stripped off—indicating a violent tearing away…Jesus’ own clothes were now put 
back on him. Those Led away” to be crucified, would typically carry the horizontal beam of a “cross” 
(the patibulum).   

It was to be carried to the place of crucifixion, usually outside the city gates.  

“Despite knowing that Jesus is innocent, Pilate condemns Him to death by crucifixion under pressure from 
the Jewish leadership and the crowds. Even though Pilate wants to release Jesus, he sentences Him to death 
to keep himself out of trouble… Luther: “Now sin, as we well know, is removed by nothing but the suffering 
of Christ. For that is the power and the fruit of His suffering, the forgiveness of sins, as Is. 53 and Peter and 
Paul teach in many places” (AE 20:219)… Roman soldiers mock Jesus as the King of the Jews, inflicting 
terrible physical and emotional pain. Paying for the sin of the world was costly. Jesus’ tremendous love for us 
kept Him on course to the cross.” (The Lutheran Study Bible, Concordia, 2002) 


